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Grand Knight’s 
Message                                                                        
WGK Martin Perez         
                       

My Dear 

Brothers:  

We are 

experienc-

ing a 

challenging and uncertain period 

in time. We had a significant 

number of planned activities 

which have been negatively 

affected by the Coronavirus not 

the least of which is our ability to 

attend church and receive the 

Eucharist in person. We do have 

much to be thankful for and I 

personally want to thank all of 

our members for their continued 

contributions and support of our 

parish during this pandemic. I 

especially want to thank all of our 

Knights who continue to 

volunteer in whatever manner 

possible and participate in prayer 

and adoration of our Lord. I know 

this will pass in time, but I ask 

each of you to follow the advice 

our Health Care leaders and to 

remember to pray for your loved 

ones and friends that they may 

not be afflicted by this terrible 

disease.                                                      

Our last Lenten Fish Fry was held 

on March 13
th. 

  It was the last 

Fish Fry this season as we joined 

the Parish and Diocese in 

suspending all face to face gatherings and activities. This was 

a painful decision as we had received wonderful support from 

our Parish community and had set new highs for the number 

of meals served. I want to especially thank all the Knights who 

had participated in supporting our Lenten Fish Fry’s. We can 

proudly say we had the best Fish Fry’s in Phoenix which was 

reflected by the response of our community participation.                 

We also conducted the “Serving our King” Men’s Conference 

on Saturday, March 14th, 2020. The conference agenda 

included 4 dynamic and inspirational speakers, 3 of whom 

were members of our council. The Conference was very well 

attended and was a great success. SK Chris Smith and Brother 

Brian Weber led the conference sharing lessons of faith, hope 

and inspiration to those who attended.  I strongly urge all 

Knights and Catholic gentlemen to attend this conference in 

the future as you will not want to miss this outstanding event. 

As we continue to deal with the Pandemic, our ability to meet 

face to face will be limited at best. All face to face meetings 

will be cancelled until further notice. We are planning to 

conduct our meeting utilizing virtual technology. We are 

planning to utilize a online tool named “Zoom” which is an 

electronic web package which will allow us to conduct virtual 

conference calls and meetings. You should see and invite 

shortly to our next Council meeting along with directions on 

how to implement and utilize this package. In addition, I have 

been in communication with our State and Supreme teams as 

they also are working on developing virtual technologies to 

allow us to meet at the state and National level. All State and 

National meetings and activities will now be virtual until 

further notice.                                                                                                 

In addition, a great deal of work is happening to allow us to 

conduct Exemplification ceremonies virtually and we will be 

sharing that information shortly. We have already begun 

using our virtual tools to conduct our Parish’s Healing Rosary 

on Friday’s at 6:30pm. This is a very beautiful experience and 

very necessary during this time. I would urge all members to 

join us in reciting the Holy Rosary on Fridays.                                  

Also, I would ask each of you to reach out to your fellow 

council members and parishioners, especially those who are 

more mature and or in poor health. Please contact them and 
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ask how you and we can assist them in this uncertain time. 

This is the perfect time for us as Knights of Columbus 

members to show our Fraternal and Charitable leadership 

and step forward in helping those most in need. We will be 

working as an organization to formalize this effort but in the 

meantime please do your best to reach out and help.                            

Finally, I know we were hoping our 4
th

 Degree Members 

would be able to participate in our Palm Sunday and Holy 

Thursday Adoration ceremonies. These are very special holy 

days and our Parish always looked forward to our 

participation and show of regalia. Given the Pandemic 

restrictions we are all living under, it is unlikely we will be 

conducting any ceremonies this Easter season.                                          

Please take advantage of the Web Masses the Parish is 

broadcasting over the internet, Monday through Saturday. Fr. 

Kline has done a wonderful service for us by providing us with 

a vehicle to  attend mass and participate in confessions. 

Please support our Parish by actively engaging in mass and 

confession. Now more than ever, I remind each of you to 

reach out to a Catholic Gentlemen who is not a Knight and 

invite them to join us. It is a rewarding experience and 

provides them 

with another 

way to be a role 

model to their 

families and a 

contributor to 

our Parish 

community. 

Please visit our 

website 

(kofc12164.org) 

to get the latest 

news and 

calendar of our 

events. I 

welcome your 

input and 

suggestions so 

that we can 

continually 

improve upon 

our contributions 

to the Parish 

community. 

I continue to ask 

you to pray for me as I hope that God will provide me with 

the insight and knowledge to serve you in the manner you 

deserve. God Bless you All.  

Vivat Jesus, 

Martin C Perez 

SK Martin C Perez 
Grand Knight 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                  

April 2020 

                  

Januario Altiveros                                                                                                                                                                  

Stephen Bachman                                                                                                                                                               

Tom Davey                                                                                                                                                         

Virgil Grzywa                                                                                                                                                                  

Victor Knight                                                                                                                                                                  

Kevin La Pratt                                                                                                                                                                   

Bill Leicht                                                                                                                                                                                  

John Lomio                                                                                                                                                                     

Tony Lugay Jr.                                                                                                                                                                                            

Ken McDonald                                                                                                                                                                         

John Mihalovich                                                                                                                                                                  

Tom Munks                                                                                                                                                                 

Mark Sunkel 

 

 

SK Michael Dill Knight of 

the Month March 2020 

 

Picture not available; 

please check the website 

later for a picture of this 

very special parish family. 

 

Rosemary and Brian 

Abernathy 

Family of the 

Month March 2020 
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Saint of the Month 

 

Saint Agnes of Bohemia 

 (1205 – March 6, 1282) 

Saint Agnes of Bohemia’s Story 

Agnes had no children of her own but was certainly 

life-giving for all who knew her. 

Agnes was the daughter of Queen Constance and 

King Ottokar I of Bohemia. She was betrothed to 

the Duke of Silesia, who died three years later. As 

she grew up, she decided she wanted to enter the 

religious life. 

After declining marriages to King Henry VII of 

Germany and King Henry III of England, Agnes 

was faced with a proposal from Frederick II, the 

Holy Roman Emperor. She appealed to Pope 

Gregory IX for help. The pope was persuasive; 

Frederick magnanimously said that he could not be 

offended if Agnes preferred the King of Heaven to 

him. 

After Agnes built a hospital for the poor and a 

residence for the friars, she financed the 

construction of a Poor Clare monastery in Prague. 

In 1236, she and seven other noblewomen entered 

this monastery. Saint Clare sent five sisters from 

San Damiano to join them, and wrote Agnes four 

letters advising her on the beauty of her vocation 

and her duties as abbess. 

Agnes became known for prayer, obedience and 

mortification. Papal pressure forced her to accept 

her election as abbess, nevertheless, the title she 

preferred was “senior sister.” Her position did not 

prevent her from cooking for the other sisters and 

mending the clothes of lepers. The sisters found her 

kind but very strict regarding the observance of 

poverty; she declined her royal brother’s offer to set 

up an endowment for the monastery. 

 

 

Devotion to Agnes arose soon after her death on 

March 6, 1282. She was canonized in 1989. 

 

Reflection 

Agnes spent at least 45 years in a Poor Clare 

monastery. Such a life requires a great deal of 

patience and charity. The temptation to selfishness 

certainly didn’t vanish when Agnes walked into the 

monastery. It is perhaps easy for us to think that 

cloistered nuns “have it made” regarding holiness. 

Their route is the same as ours: gradual exchange of 

our standards–inclinations to selfishness–for God’s 

standard of generosity. 

 

 

 

 

St. Agnes of Bohemia, ora pro nobis. 
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Food for the Poor Project  

Greetings this week:                                              
In our most trying times to keep our 
Food for the Poor Project going, we 
would like to honor all of our 
volunteers who have not given up 
the fight to help St Vincent De Paul. 
This week we’d like to say many 
cheers to BOB WITHERS who forget 
to pick up items on his day and 
called each business to let them 
know. In turn he made a special 

delivery trip to locations that still had items and took 
them down to  St Vincent De Paul; in turn, they 
immediately  took hundreds pounds of bagels to the 
main location to make sandwiches. There are many 
good stories coming from all of you. ROBERT 
FRANCIOSI is working from home and will fill in anytime 
we need help. THANK YOU  
 
IMPORTANT: Starbucks at Tatum/Bell Rd will close 
store until around April 21. This is Group two. When I 
send reminders will keep each route updated. This is 
only temporary and will keep us posted. The west side 
group Starbucks location on 53 Ave is 
closed  temporary. Thanks to Courtney Corgan for that 
update.  
 
IMPORTANT: If unable to do your volunteer day please 
let us know immediately this will help us get a another 
person to fill inn.  
 
IMPORTANT: A table will be setup outside for drop off, 
you will not have to go in the dining hall. Drop off of 
Rainbow Donuts a person will bring out empty bins if you 
don't want to go in dining hall to pick them up.  
 
IMPORTANT: Jim Baker Regional Manager assured us 
that dining hall is disinfectant EVERY HOUR. All meals 
are served as cold lunch and dinner. They need our 
bread more than ever now.  
 
IMPORTANT: Wash Hands before and after each 
delivery.  
 

We are the front line 
troops that bring our 
supplies to the needy. 
We are all blessed with 
unlimited good. We share 
this understanding in way 
it helps others We give 
our hands and our hearts 
to help those in need.                                                                                            
Joke Of The Week: 
Heard about the redhead 
baker? He's called the 
ginger bread man.  

                                                                           
Food for the Poor Project                                                   
Chairperson and Committee,                                                                     
Santo Graziano                                          
cell: 602-321-1673 
Larry Brainard                                                                                                         

Robert and Jackie  Franciosi                                                              

Mike and Susan Dalton 

  
 
 
 
      
      
      
      
      
        

   
     
     
     
   
 

 

 

SK Santo Graziano 
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Louisiana is Abortion Free, All 

Three Abortion Clinics Close 

After Order to Stop Non-

Essential Surgeries 
STATE   STEVEN ERTELT   MAR 23, 

2020   |   6:13PM    WASHINGTON, DC  

 

Louisiana is officially the first abortion-free state in 
the country.  
 
Over the weekend, state officials issued an order 
mandating that all non-essential surgeries cease in the 
state while it battles the outbreak of the coronavirus. 
Several states have issued the same directive but only 
Ohio and Texas have indicated it also applies to 
abortions.     
 
While Ohio abortion centers continue killing babies in 
abortions in defiance of the mandate, and Texas 
abortion businesses just got word today that the order 
applies to them as well, abortion centers in Louisiana 
apparently complied with the mandate.    
 
Benjamin Clapper, Executive Director of Louisiana Right 
to Life, told LifeNews.com today, on Saturday, the 
Louisiana Department of Health issued new healthcare 
facility guidelines postponing all medical and surgical 
procedures unless the procedures are to treat an 
“emergency medical condition” as defined by the notice. 
 
“Gov. Edwards and the Department of Health have put 
measures in place to aggressively stem the spread of 
COVID-19 and slow the unnecessary use of personal 

protection equipment that should be donated to 
hospitals. This new rule that applies across the board to 
all medical and surgical procedures is consistent with 
that life-saving goal,” Clapper explained.   
 
The pro-life group followed up on the order with phone 
calls to each of the three abortion centers and confirmed 
that all of them are complying with the order so far.  
 
“On Monday, all three Louisiana abortion facilities 
appear to be closed. In response to a telephone inquiry 
from a Shreveport-based woman, an official at Hope 
Medical Group for Women, the abortion facility in 
Shreveport, informed her they were closed but intended 
to ‘fight the law,'” he said.    
 
Clapper concluded: “While abortion facilities are closed 
at the moment, their own words indicate their apparent 
plan is to fight the new regulations in some capacity. We 
suggest that instead of fighting Louisiana emergency 
health and safety regulations, the abortion facilities pitch 
in to fight COVID-19 and its effects by donating much-
needed personal protection equipment to local 
emergency rooms. We all must work together to save 
lives and stop COVID-19.”   
 
Abortion businesses in Ohio are refusing to comply with 
an order from Ohio Attorney General Dave Yost to stop 
killing babies in abortions. They say abortions are 
somehow essential medical procedures that comply with 
the state’s order to stop all non-essential surgeries.    
 
On Friday, Ohio Attorney General Dave Yost ordered 
two abortion business to stop killing babies in abortion. 
They can’t provide any treatment or procedures that are 
“non-essential or elective surgeries and procedures that 
utilize personal protective equipment.”   
 
 But Planned Parenthood and other abortion companies 
are refusing to comply, saying that killing babies in 
abortions is somehow an essential medical procedure.  
 
Meanwhile, in Texas, Attorney General Ken Paxton 
today essentially closed down abortion businesses in the 
state and warned them that they are subject to a new 
executive order Governor Greg Abbott issued Sunday to 
end all non-essential surgical procedures. Since no 
abortions are essential, abortion centers essentially 
should close down. 
 
Abbott issued a new executive order prohibiting all non-
essential medical procedures until the middle of April. 
The order says that, “beginning now and continuing until 
11:59 p.m. on April 21, 2020, all licensed health care 
professionals and all licensed health care facilities shall 
postpone all surgeries and procedures that are not 
immediately medically necessary to correct a serious 
medical condition of, or to preserve the life of, a patient 
who without immediate performance of the surgery or 

https://www.lifenews.com/category/statenews/
https://prolifelouisiana.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/LDH-UPDATED-Notice-re-Med-and-Surg-Procedures-3.21.20-1.pdf
https://prolifelouisiana.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/LDH-UPDATED-Notice-re-Med-and-Surg-Procedures-3.21.20-1.pdf
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/23/ohio-abortion-clinics-refuse-to-comply-with-attorney-generals-order-to-stop-killing-babies-in-abortions/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/21/ohio-abortion-clinics-ordered-to-close-abortions-are-not-essential-surgical-procedures/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/21/ohio-abortion-clinics-ordered-to-close-abortions-are-not-essential-surgical-procedures/
https://www.dispatch.com/news/20200321/capitol-insider-ohio-abortion-clinics-ordered-closed-by-yost-under-health-directorrsquos-order
https://www.dispatch.com/news/20200321/capitol-insider-ohio-abortion-clinics-ordered-closed-by-yost-under-health-directorrsquos-order
https://news.yahoo.com/ohio-abortion-clinics-still-offer-051800966.html
https://news.yahoo.com/ohio-abortion-clinics-still-offer-051800966.html
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/23/texas-attorney-general-orders-abortion-clinics-to-close-abortions-are-not-essential-surgical-procedures/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/23/texas-attorney-general-orders-abortion-clinics-to-close-abortions-are-not-essential-surgical-procedures/
https://gov.texas.gov/uploads/files/press/EO-GA_09_COVID-19_hospital_capacity_IMAGE_03-22-2020.pdf?ct=t(coronavirus-executive-order-abortion)&mc_cid=b75038b83e&mc_eid=abfa86c979
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procedure would be at risk for serious adverse medical 
consequences or death, as determined by the patient’s 
physician.” 

 
A representative of the governor’s office confirmed to the 
Associated Press today that the order does apply to 
abortions: “An Abbott spokesman confirmed that would 
cover abortion in most cases while the order is in place 
until April 21.”     
 
 Today, Paxton issued a statement warning all licensed 
health care professionals and all licensed health care 
facilities, including abortion companies, that, pursuant to 
Executive Order GA 09 issued by Gov. Greg Abbott, 
they must postpone all surgeries and procedures that 
are not immediately medically necessary. 
 
“This prohibition applies throughout the State and to all 
surgeries and procedures that are not immediately 
medically necessary, including routine dermatological, 
ophthalmological, and dental procedures, as well as 
most scheduled healthcare procedures that are not 
immediately medically necessary such as orthopedic 
surgeries or any type of abortion that is not medically 
necessary to preserve the life or health of the mother,” 
Paxton explained.   
 
Meanwhile, unborn babies will continue to be killed in 
elective abortions in Washington state even though most 
other elective and non-urgent medical procedures have 
been temporarily banned. Despite the global health 
crisis, Gov. Jay Inslee, a pro-abortion Democrat, 
specifically allowed abortions to continue when he 
announced his order Thursday.    
 
Last week, Massachusetts Gov. Charlie Baker allowed 
an exception for elective abortions as well in his state. 
Other states have issued similar orders limiting non-
essential medical procedures, but abortion facilities 
continue to do abortions there as well. Abortion 
businesses are still open in California and Pennsylvania, 
despite their governors’ bans on non-essential medical 
care. LifeNews reported about similar situations in 
Illinois, Maine and Puerto Rico last week. 

Alicia Keys: My Mother 

Almost Aborted Me, But I’m 

Glad She Chose Life 

NATIONAL   MICAIAH BILGER   MAR 23, 

2020   |   7:24PM    WASHINGTON, DC  

Celebrated singer/songwriter Alicia Keys praised her 

mother recently for choosing life for her when she could 

have had an abortion.  

 

  

 In an interview with CBS News, the 39-year-old 

discussed her new book, “More Myself: A Journey,” and 

her mother’s courage and sacrifices to give her a better 

life.   

She said her mother, Terry Augello, was single and 

working as a paralegal when she became pregnant. 

Struggling, she considered having an abortion.  

 “Even her mother said to her, ‘Terry, you never do 

anything easy,’” Keys said. “She was making a really big 

choice. And at the time, I’m sure she didn’t even know 

why she was making that choice exactly. But she knew 

it. She knew what she needed to do.”     

It was not an easy decision. Keys said she grew up in 

one of New York City’s toughest neighborhoods, Hell’s 

Kitchen, and they struggled financially as a single-parent 

family.    

 “She raised a girl in the middle of Hell’s Kitchen, which 

looked like it sounds, you know?”  

Keys told CBS. “Hard, dangerous, difficult, scary.”    

Though she did not always feel grateful growing up, 

Keys said she now truly appreciates the sacrifices that 

her mother made for her.  

 “I can’t even imagine, as a mother today, me sending 

my kid off into those streets. But if you had to, I mean, 

what’s she gonna do? She had to go to work, I had to go 

to school. We had to live. That’s how it is,” she said. “I 

am so grateful to her for choosing me. And I really 

appreciate her.”   

 Keys is now  a widely-celebrated singer, composer and 

pianist with 15 Grammy Awards to her name. She also is 

married and has two children. And it’s all because her 

mother chose life. 

https://www.statesman.com/news/20200323/texas-ohio-orders-on-surgeries-prompt-new-abortion-fight
https://www.statesman.com/news/20200323/texas-ohio-orders-on-surgeries-prompt-new-abortion-fight
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/23/washington-shuts-down-non-essential-health-care-allows-abortion-clinics-to-keep-killing-babies/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/23/washington-shuts-down-non-essential-health-care-allows-abortion-clinics-to-keep-killing-babies/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/19/massachusetts-shuts-down-non-essential-health-care-allows-abortion-clinics-to-keep-killing-babies/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/19/massachusetts-shuts-down-non-essential-health-care-allows-abortion-clinics-to-keep-killing-babies/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/20/pennsylvania-planned-parenthood-defies-order-to-stop-non-essential-procedures-still-killing-babies-in-abortions/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/20/pennsylvania-planned-parenthood-defies-order-to-stop-non-essential-procedures-still-killing-babies-in-abortions/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/20/california-gov-orders-non-essential-businesses-to-close-but-planned-parenthood-is-still-doing-abortions/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/20/pennsylvania-planned-parenthood-defies-order-to-stop-non-essential-procedures-still-killing-babies-in-abortions/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/19/planned-parenthood-refuses-to-close-because-it-considers-killing-babies-in-abortions-essential-services/
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/03/19/planned-parenthood-refuses-to-close-because-it-considers-killing-babies-in-abortions-essential-services/
https://www.lifenews.com/category/national/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/alicia-keys-on-her-struggle-to-know-herself/
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Grotto on the campus of Mount St. John, Bergamo,                                    
Beavercreek, Ohio 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Building the Domestic Church                                  
          strengthening our Parish. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monthly Pancake Breakfast  

            

Third Sunday of every month 
between September and May                              
 $5.00   Family:  $15.00 

Join us in the Parish Hall! 

Pancakes, Scrambled Eggs, and 
Sausage! No pancake breakfasts 

during March and April. They will 
resume on 

May 17th     

Anyone who is interested in 

serving as a Council Officer in 

the next Fraternal Year, please 

let us know. Contact SK 

William Torresala, SK Jerry 

Wood, or SK Gene Arvizu. You 

must be a 3rd Degree Knight in 

order to hold office at any 

level. 
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Jesus, who would one day speak 

these words from the cross: 

 

"It is finished."  

 

Three words that changed the 

world. 

 

Three words that changed every 

Christ-follower's destiny. 

 

Three words that ended the agony 

of our Savior who bore the full 

weight of our sins. 
 

In the original language this 

phrase is similar to the accounting 

term "paid in full." How fitting. It 

was our debt that was paid, not 

Christ's. 
 

On the day we call "Good Friday," 

we celebrate a gruesome act of 

suffering and the most sacred act 

of love in all of history.  
 

As we face the challenges of each 

new day, may our thoughts, words 

and heart focus on those final 

words Christ spoke from the cross. 

 

"It is finished!" 

 

 
 
 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-uiAReyHoMBM/UVROpXRKmBI/AAAAAAAADZY/MDEKIU7HgE0/s1600/MC900436392.PNG
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Sunday April 
2020 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

29 
 

 

30 
 
 

31 1 
Officers’ Meeting  

7:00 pm      
April Fools’ Day       

2 
 

3 

  
4 
 

5 

 

6 7 
 
 

 

8 
Council 
Meeting  
7:00 pm        

9 

 

10 

             
Good Friday 

11 
 

12 
Easter

 

13 
  

14 
 

15  
  

16 
 

17 
 

18 
 

19 
Food for the 

Poor Luncheon 

 

20 

 

21 
 

22 

 

23 
 

24 
 

25 
 

        26  
    
 
 
                  

27 
 

28 

 

29 
 

30 
 

1 

 
 

2 

 

May 2020 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

26 27 
 

28 
 

29 
  

30 
 

1  2 

3 

 
 

4 
 
 

5 

 
 

6  

Officers’ 
Meeting 7:00 

pm 
  

7 
 
 
 

8 
                   

9 

Fr. Pete Golf 
Outing 

10 
 

11 

 

12 
 

13 
  Council 
Meeting  
7:00 pm                                      

14 
 
 

15 
 

16 
 

17 
Pancake 

Breakfast 

18  19 20 21  22 
 

23 

24 
 31 
 
        Pentecost               

25 26 
 
 
 

27 28 
 
 
 
 

29 30 
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     Attention! Achtung! 

Every Friday in Lent there 

will be a Healing Rosary at 

6:30 PM (this is ongoing 

throughout the year) that 

will be conducted through 

the meeting App, ZOOM. 

Join us!               

          

Figure 1: Men's Retreat begins with Mass. More 
photos  on next page. Photo: Chris Smith 

https://pixabay.com/photos/rosary-faith-pray-folded-hands-1211064/
http://www.saintbernadette.com/
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Pictures for you….   Men’s Retreat, March 

14, 2020                                                                                     

 

Figure 1-2: Fr Kline addresses the men     Photo:  Martin Perez                                                                                  

 

           

  

 

Figure 3-4: Deacon  Peter Aurienna discusses The 
Shroud of Turin.   Photo: Martin Perez 
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    Figure 8: A full house enjoys the outstanding 
meal. Photo: Mark Babcock 

A few Pictures from our most 

successful Fish Fry: 

Below:  (for those with four-legged family members): 

“It’s best for you because you must stop touching your 

face.”  A friend in Germany shared this with me. 

 

 

Figure 5: WDGK Michael Dill and Fr. Jonathan chat before 
the speakers begin. Photo:  Chris Smith 

Figure 7: Kitchen Crew hard at work in 
preparation for the crowd. Photo: Mark 
Babcock 

Figure 6: Fr Kline listens to Deacon Peter’s presentation. 
Photo: Chris Smith 
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Officers, Directors, and Program Chairmen—2019-20 

Officers:       Committee Chairmen: 

Grand Knight        SK  Martin Perez       602-418-6511        1
st

 Degree Team   SK Dan Conway           480-686-9256                                     

Chaplain                Fr. Don Kline               480-905-0221        Blood Drive           Dennis Logue               602-595-1460                            

D. Grand Knight   SK Michael Dill           760-213-3737        Oktoberfest          SK  Jerry Wood             602-568-2779        

Chancellor            Dennis Logue               602-595-1460              Social Committee (Volunteer needed)                                

Financial Sec.       SK Michael Smalley     602-799-2256       Italian Dinner       SK William Torresala    404-668-9399                                              

Treasurer              SK Richard Welp          602-826-1241      Food for the Poor   SK Santo Granziano     602-321-1673                                                                                                                               

Recorder               SK Frank Scarpone      480-540-8460       Tootsie Roll Drive SK Vince Cefalu             602-350-9106                                                                                                         

Advocate               SK Daniel Conway       480-686-9256      Rosary Sunday      Chair needed                                               

Warden                 SK Vince Cefalu            602-350-9106       Free Throw Contest   Dennis Logue          602-595-1460                                                                                                            

Outside Guard      Ronald Angelo            602-996-0150        Le Chevalier Graphic Design    SK Don Tellis                                                                                                    

Inside Guard        Conrad Franks               623-628-6392      Fr. Pete Memorial Golf Tournament    SK Lou DeLuco,            

3yr Trustee           SK Gene Arvizu             480-776-4794                                                                    SK Richard Welp                                                                                         

2yr Trustee           SK Jerry Wood              602-568-2779 Director of Communications:   Trevor Mahan                  

1yr Trustee           SK William Torresala   404-668-9399 Webmaster:                     SK Edward Dunai 

                       Editor:          SK Jerry Wood 

                                            
 Good of the Order Prayer List—March 2020                                                           
Brothers, please join us as we pray for the following Knights and their families. 

 SK Vincenzo Cefalu    Rosie Pate 

 Carrie Cefalu     Betsy Perrone 

 Barbara Day                       Loretta Rizzo      

 William Davis     Roy and Barbara Rooker 

 Hubert Eikel     Tommy Schenker                                      
Ric Fichera     Dan Schoenfeld 

 Brenda Fitzpatrick    Shari L. Sharon        

 SK Chris Smith      Don Tellis 

 SK Virgil Grzywa     SK William Torresala 

 Carl Hellwedge     Mary Ann Yench  

 Connie Lindemann                 
Katie McGahan     

 Trevor Mahan     Everyone who has been affected by the Coronavirus 

 John Merrill     and that God will save us all from this modern day Plague. 

 Kaye and Richard Minchey   

 SK Al and Johnna Minitti   

 Martina Navarre 

 Tim Oliinski 

 For the Pope, every Priest and Deacon and all the clergy. 

 For the safety and good health of all our military, police, and fire fighters. 

 For the good health of all Knights and their families and our own Knights who continue to find the strength to keep 
coming out to do God’s will. 
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St. Bernadette Council 

12164 

16245 N. 60th Street   

Scottsdale, AZ 85254  

Phone: 

(480) 905-0221 

Fax :(480)905-0249 

 

Le Chevalier 

 

We’re on the Web!                      

See us at: 

www.kofc12164.org  

 

 

  St. Bernadette, ora 
pro nobis! 

http://www.kofc12164.com/

